country has its own symbols and gestures for SL. Even regions within the same country have their own SL as claimed by the Philippine Federation of the Deaf [2] . Thus, it is impossible for users of different SL groups to understand each 
Fig. 1: ASLT system overview
There are diverse approaches and techniques developed to recognize American SL (ASL) [3] , [4] , Japanese SL (JSL) [5] , etc. But there are limitations and drawbacks in each SL technique in terms of real-time implementation.
Further research and investigation are required to address the limitations and improve the existing systems. Furthermore, there are commercial HCI applications, which have reached real-time system implementation level as in [6] , [7] , [8] . The commercial products is mainly meant for gaming purposes and extensive use of an advanced hardware (camera or The following sections describe the methodology adopted in this work.
II. SYSTEM SETTING

A. Sharing Files between Client and Server
Client/Server is a two separated programming modules with explicitly distinctive tasks which communicate through network [9] . Usually clients can be categorized into two types: thin client and thick client. Thin client is capable to achieve acceptable computation performance over wide area networks [10] . However, for the purpose of this study thick client (VC++ 2010 and OpenCV pre 1.1 library) which residual in Windows7, has been used. The use of thick client is significant is this research during the preprocessing stages of signs' videos which requires a high visualization performance. This video processing functionality may exceed regular functionalities of thin client.
Similarly, in the server side, Gt 2 k is a tool for gesture recognition which helps HCI developers to focus mainly on pre-recognition stages rather than spending time and efforts in building the HMM based recognizer.
-Thick Client
In this work, the algorithms for face and hands detection, skin blobs tracking up to feature extraction stage have been completed under Windows7 environment using VC++ version 2010 with the help of OpenCV library version pre 1.1.
To train HMM in an offline mode, features' files have been transferred to the GT2k for training a specific number of signs.
-Server For SL Recognition To achieve the SL recognition using a new, non-trained sign; a recognize.sh script can be used from the Gt2k. Four arguments need to be passed; data files 'signs.txt', a file to store the recognition results 'results.txt' which will be created automatically, 'options.sh' and the trained HMM model.
HMM model is called newMacros and the output will be in the form of a Master Label File (MLF).
The format of the MLF file will have gesture ranked by likelihood score as shown in Table 1 which states MLF for five isolated words. The command for recognition using Gt2k is as follows:
Recognize.sh signs.txt result.txt options.sh NewMacros. server to transfer the processed video file which is an output from client to be input to the server. Likewise, TCP transfers the resulted output from server to be input for client as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The aforementioned real-time system implementation structure is shown in Fig. 2 and is described as follows:
First, server has to be activated using java scripts as shown in Table 2 . Third, the server will activate the pre-trained Gt2k code as soon as the propagated features files completely received using java scripts.
Fourth, the MLF result as shown in Table 1 , will be send back to the client when Gt2k finishes analyzing the inputted sign from the client.
Finally, the client will read the 3rd line from the MLF file and display it on the screen. Furthermore the system translates the text into voice using voice recognition libraries from
Microsoft. Net
III. REAL-TIME SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The real-time MSL recognition system has been developed by concatenating the aforementioned system stages as described in Fig. 2 . The system has been tested and evaluated during each stage to test the possibility of real-time interface. The interface to the system has been established in Windows7
(client) and the recognition is performed in LINUX Fedora 16
(server) as explained in Section II. The user interface is shown in Fig. 3 . ii. System Accuracy: Table 3 shows the average recognition accuracy for 20 isolated signs reached up to 80% and 55% for a total lexicon of 37 words in 20 sentences.
iii. Robustness: The most crucial stage for the system to be robust is the face and hands detection and tracking stage.
The proposed system for skin detection is robust because it highlights the skin colour dynamically under different environments. Therefore, the system has reached a level of robustness during the initialization stage which can be considered as the most crucial stage for this work.
iv. Cost: The cost has been calculated based on the prices of the software and hardware required to design the whole system. VMware cost about RM 620 (Ringgit Malaysian) [12] , where the powerful computer Dell Precision T7500
Tower Workstation that has been used to establish a client/server application with high speed efficiency cost around RM 7,690.
v. End-User: The system is user friendly where only a camera and computer are required with a simple interface as shown in Fig. 3 .
B. Recognition Accuracy Comparison of Isolated and Continuous Signs
Various methods have been developed using different approaches for SL recognition as listed in Table 3 . Each developed system has its own settings, merits and restrictions.
In this work, most of the settings such as the environment and the signing flexibility were set to a minimum. This was done intentionally so that a more natural way of communication between the hearing/speech impaired people and hearing ones could be established using the proposed MSL recognition system. Therefore, the proposed system have been built, tested and enhanced based on the collected database. This implies that the SL recognition system could be applicable for a portable device. Table 3 shows the comparison of the proposed system with some other existing ones. The comparison is done only with the existing systems which have relatively same settings as the proposed one. Using bare hands with no coloured gloves or electronic ones was one of these required conditions. Among these systems as shown in Table   3 , Elmezian et al. in [14] , [15] programming language with lack of resources for developers [13] . 
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